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STATE O FN E W Y O R K
COMPTROLLER'S O F F I C E
BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTS
A L B A N Y , N. Y . , November 1, 1 9 2 0 .

G E N T L E M E N . — I transmit herewith a copy of the Uniform
System of Accounts for Counties formulated by me under
authority of article 3 of the General Municipal Law.
I shall be glad to furnish assistance i n installing this system
in any county, i f desired, and upon request.

Comptroller.
[7]

UNIFORM SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTING FOR
COUNTIES
INTRODUCTION
Section 36 of the General Municipal Law makes it the duty
of the State Comptroller to formulate and prescribe a uniform
system of accounts for each class of municipalities named in
article 3 of that act. One of these classes includes all the counties
in the State, except those comprising the city of New York.
In addition to prescribing a system, he is authorized to direct
its installation "by any one or more of the municipal corporations
comprising such class."
CHAPTER I
GOVERNING LAWS

The counties for which this system is prescribed vary
greatly in size. Erie has a population of more than 500,000,
while the population of Hamilton is less than 5,000. The treasurer
of Westchester county receives and handles annually about
$6,000,000, while the treasurer of Schuyler county handles about
$150,000. (Based on 1915 figures.)
The governmental organization of all counties is not the same.
Erie, Onondaga and Suffolk have county auditors whose offices
were created by special acts. Schenectady, Herkimer, and Jefferson have auditors selected under article 12-a of the County Law.
Nassau, Oneida, and Westchester have county comptrollers pursuant to article 14-a of the County Law. I n Westchester the
power and authority of a county auditor has been imposed on the
county comptroller, as permitted by section 217 of the same law.
These several facts of necessity complicated the formulation of
this system.
It has been prepared with care, with attention to detail and
with the varied conditions existing in the several counties i n mind,
and it is expected to be adaptable to the business of every
county in the State outside the city of New York.
[9]
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PURPOSE OF ACCOUNTING

The purpose of an accounting system is to produce complete,
accurate and prompt information about business transactions and
results.
Municipal accounting is the application or adaptation of the
general principles and methods of accounting to the administrative requirements of municipalities.
In addition to showing that expenditures have been made in
accord with the terms of legislative acts and appropriations,
municipal accounting should (a) demonstrate the extent to which
municipal proprietary interests have increased or decreased;
(b) set forth the methods of financing all acquisitions or constructions of municipal properties and public improvements;
(c) aid those in responsible places in intelligently planning the
future conduct of municipal business, and thereby assist in
securing economy and efficiency in the municipal administration.
If it were possible to limit this work to the accounting processes
of the fiscal officers only, the task would be greatly simplified.
But such a system would cover only a part of the purposes of
municipal accounting.
It would not provide a complete analysis of the transactions
of county officers authorized to draw on the county treasurer
without specifying the exact nature of the disbursement.
It
would not furnish sufficient information as to things done nor
demonstrate the wisdom or lack of wisdom of doing them. It
would not show the success or failure of financial plans, nor
supply useful data in planning future activities.
Such a system of accounting to be complete requires the organization of the financial business of a county i n such manner that
the accounting officer will be in possession of information necessary to complete his accounts. For that reason this system, in
order that it may be fully and completely operated, requires the
co-operation of the board of supervisors, the clerk of the board
of supervisors, the county auditor or comptroller, i f there be one,
the county treasurer, and the executive board or head of each
county institution.

COUNTIES
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UNIFORMITY

Aside from the fact that the law requires the Comptroller to
formulate uniform systems of accounting, the advantages of such
systems are manifest. A system of accounts, suitable and adequate for one municipality of a class, is equally suitable and
adequate for all others of the same class. A uniform accounting
plan employed in all municipalities of a given class makes it
possible to compile statistics from which fair comparisons may
be drawn and intelligent conclusions deduced. These comparative statistics printed in the report of the State Comptroller
place before the officers of each municipality the results of the
experience of all other municipalities of that class, and, by so
doing, each may profit by the information thereby obtained.
The first step in developing uniformity of accounting is the
classifying of accounts according to function and purpose. I n
this system of accounting for expediency and convenience, the
accounts have been assembled into three groups, as follows:
( 1 ) Current accounts, ( 2 ) capital accounts, and (3) agency and
trust accounts.
Under existing laws a public improvement is being financed
by special assessments in but one county. It is believed, however, that this method, because of its fairness and equity, will
ultimately be adopted elsewhere and hence a fourth group, named
assessment accounts — more or less tentative — is included herein.
It should be kept in mind that the division of accounts into the
groups named is not an arbitrary classification. It is the formal
recognition of the fact that at present every account (at least
every county account) is a current account, a capital account,
or an agency and trust account.
Not only must there be uniformity of account division or
grouping, but there must also he a uniform classification of
revenues and expenses. Revenues should be classified according
to source and character, and expenses to indicate the purpose
or object thereof. This system provides such classifications, and,
in addition, municipal expenses are given a further classification
according to governmental function.
Unlike the grouping of accounts, these classifications are arbitrary. Care and attention have been given to their compilation
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and they are believed to comply with modern thought on the
subject.
It being conceded that the accounts of counties should be
classified in the manner mentioned, it follows that there must be
uniformity of terminology. I f a particular term is used i n one
place in the system, it must appear in every other place where
the same meaning is to be expressed. Furthermore, complete
uniformity will not prevail until the accounting terms used in
one county are the same as those employed in every other
county of the State. This feature of the work is regarded as
important and all officers having duties to perform in connection
with any phase of the accounting system or with furnishing
information to the accounting officers are urged to observe the
correct terminology, as indicated herein.
FINANCIAL P L A N N I N G

The corporate powers of a county are vested in its board of
supervisors.
The relation of that body to the finances of the
county—at least to the means and method of financing it—
is to a very great extent the same as that of the State Legislature
to State finances. It is required to audit accounts against the
county, unless there be an auditor or other officer charged with
that duty, and to provide funds with which to make payment.
In the beginning, it was the custom of counties to do business
on credit and, at the end of the year, boards of supervisors
audited the claims and raised a sum by tax sufficient to pay the
amounts allowed. A t present the general tendency is to depart
from that plan. Some counties have adopted the " pay-as-you-go"
method. These raise in advance a sum sufficient to meet a minor
or a major fraction of the year's expenses and levy the remainder
at the end of the year. Put simply, the larger number of the
counties of the State are operating partly on a cash basis and
partly on credit.
It is believed to be manifest that no municipality can be
financed efficiently, economically and properly unless the constituted authorities thereof first prepare a financial plan or program. Obviously, such a plan should be prepared at or before the
beginning of its fiscal year.

COUNTIES
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A l l city charters and the Village Law outline with varying
degrees of exactness the procedure to be followed in preparing
the annual budgets of cities and villages.
During recent years, much has been said and written concerning the desirability of amending the County Law in this respect.
The need of supplementing present provisions with an outline of
budget-making procedure is obvious to all persons familiar with
the facts.
Nevertheless, sentiment has not yet crystallized on
the subject and for that reason no legislation has been enacted.
Pending uniform legislation on this subject, it is believed that
boards of supervisors may well consider it, and further, that
each board possesses sufficient power and authority to do and to
require to be done in its county all things necessary to the compilation and adoption of a county budget according to the best
theories and principles of municipal budget-making.
Accordingly, chapter 2 of this book is devoted to that subject and plans
and methods outlined for making more effective the control of
the board of supervisors over county finances.
FORMS OF RECORDS

Because counties vary in size and in volume of business, and,
to some extent, differ as to activities, it is not deemed wise to
prescribe forms of books and records. Uniform accounting does
not depend upon having the books of one county identical with
the books of each other county in the State. It depends rather
upon uniformity of method and of principle in recording and
handling transactions of the same character.
The records are
but the vehicles provided for carrying out or executing the
accounting plan.
In each instance, expert accounting assistance will be furnished
by the State Comptroller's office when the accounting plan is
installed in a county. The accountant assigned will recommend
books, blanks and forms identical with or similar to those used
to carry the system in other counties. He will modify or
elaborate those forms when required by local conditions and
special requirements, if any.
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RECORDS N O T EMBRACED I N THE ACCOUNTING P L A N

In every county records are required to be kept which relate
to but do not actually form a part of the accounting plan, as,
for instance, the bond register, the tax sale record, and others.
At the time of installing the system in any county, such records
will be reviewed and, i f those in use are found defective in
essential respects, recommendations will be made and, i f desired,
assistance rendered in relation thereto.
INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTS N O T PRESCRIBED

This accounting plan embraces only those records which are
required by the board of supervisors and the various fiscal officers
of the county leading to the annual report of county finances as a
whole. It will undoubtedly be necessary for institutions such as
almshouses, penitentiaries, sanitariums, hospitals, etc., to keep
more elaborate and detailed records of their revenues and expenses
than are required by this system.
These records should be
kept by the authorities of the institutions and results reported
separately. It is not essential that the treasurer's records be
in similar detail.
CLASSIFICATION

The formulation of any comprehensive system of municipal
accounts requires primarily proper classification of governmental
functions and business transactions.
Classifications generally are more or less arbitrary and in this
system uniformity rather than extreme nicety of detail is considered of chief importance.
The classifications prescribed are intended to include for comparative purposes the functions and transactions of similar character in all counties and are intended to be stated in terms to
clearly indicate the objects and activities to be included under
each class.
For accounting purposes transactions are divided into receipts
and expenditures. The accounts are divided into four groups,
namely: Current accounts, capital accounts, agency and trust
accounts, and assessment accounts. These are grouped by physical

COUNTIES
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subdivisions of the general ledger and carry both revenues and
expenses, which i n turn are subdivided according to character
and application.
RECEIPTS

Receipts are classified as revenue and nonrevenue receipts.
Revenue receipts include all receipts applicable to the current
support and maintenance of the county government such as taxes,
interest, fees, fines, forfeitures, gifts and donations, departmental
earnings, and sales of property other than capital.
Nonrevenue receipts include the proceeds of current loans,
State taxes, transfers, refunds, advances, and other receipts i n
which the county has a fiduciary rather than a beneficial interest.
EXPENDITURES

The three general classifications of expenditures are: Current
(operating) expenses; other current payments, capital payments.
"Current (operating) expenses" includes the current cost of
support and maintenance of the county government and of county
properties, current construction and improvements; these being
classified as, General government, protection of persons and property, health and sanitation, highways, charities and corrections,
education, miscellaneous, county debt, construction and permanent improvements.
"Other current payments" includes current loans, State taxes
and other revenues collected and paid oyer in a fiduciary capacity,
transfers, refunds, and advances.
"Capital payments" includes outlays of capital funds for the
purchase of real estate, construction of buildings, highways, and
other permanent improvements financed from the proceeds of
bond issues.
CLASSIFICATION

OF EXPENSES

The classification of current expenses is twofold:
governmental functions; ('2) by object of expenditure.

( 1 ) By

(1) By governmental functions
The classification by functions must be somewhat arbitrary.
The classification adopted herein is similar to that adopted by the
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cities of this State and which is used generally throughout the
United States i n compiling statistics for cities and counties.
This classification groups under each title those expenses of
the county which relate to the same general function or activity.
A l l county departments and offices are listed herein under the
functional title according to governmental activity.
When counties classify their accounts in accord with the functional classification herein described, it will be possible to make
comparison of expenses between one county and another over a
period of years, with the assurance, not now to be had, that the
accounts and functional expense totals, which are the subject of
comparison, are made up of the same items and in the same manner in all counties.
(2) By objects of expenditure
In the classification by objects of expenditure, four standard
accounts are provided, as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Salaries, wages and fees.
Purchase of equipment.
Materials and supplies.
Expenses.

And for courts, an additional account:
E.

Special court expenses.

The classification of all current or operating expenses into
these five accounts is prescribed.
The accounts "Materials and supplies," "Expenses" and
"Special court expenses" may be further subdivided uniformly
throughout each department, as is shown herein. This subclassification is suggested by the experience of counties.
It is believed that this classification is adaptable to all county
offices and departments, and that, i n the case of the larger counties, or of any large department of any county, the accounts may
be further subdivided in any manner desired by the supervisors
or other officials of the county.
The subdivision of the accounts "Materials and supplies,"
"Expenses" and "Special court expenses" is not prescribed,
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nor will the annual report of the county treasurer to the State
Comptroller require such subdivision. It is urged and recommended, however, that such expenses be subdivided in the records
of the county in accord with the uniform classification illustrated below, in order that the board of supervisors may have the
additional information which such subdivision will show.
In some counties it may be desired to publish local reports in
greater detail than that required by the State Comptroller. When
that is done, it is required and prescribed that the following
standard classification of expense accounts be used:
C. Materials and supplies
1. Fuel.
2. Food.
3. Other materials and supplies (classify or specify, as
desired).
D. Expenses
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Traveling expenses.
Printing and advertising.
Maintenance of equipment.
Office expenses.
Insurance.
Repairs to buildings by contract.
Light and power.
Rent,
Other expenses (classify or specify, as desired).

E. Special court expenses
1.
2.
3.
4.

Jurors.
Witnesses.
Defendant's counsel.
Supreme court stenographer.

As will be seen from the following chart, all of these subaccounts are not required in any one department. The classification is made flexible purposely in order that it may be adaptable
to all county offices and departments.
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The following chart shows the standard subclassification of
expenses adapted to the departments and activities of the county:
UNIFORM EXPENSE ACCOUNTS AND
STANDARD SUB CLASSIFICATION

A . Salaries, wages and fees
B. Purchase of equipment
C. Materials and supplies:
1. Fuel
2. Food
3. Other materials and supplies. .
D. Expenses:
1. Traveling expenses
2. Printing and advertising
3. Maintenance of equipment....
4. Office expenses
5. Insurance
6. Repairs (to buildings) by contract
7. Light and power
8. Rent
9. Other expenses
E . Special court expenses:
1. Jurors
2. Witnesses
3. Defendant's counsel
4. Supreme court stenographer..

Offices

X
X

Build- Inmates Farm
ing
and
and inmaintenance patients dustries

Highways
(maintenance)

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

x

X

X

X

x

X
X
X
X
X
X

Courts

X
X

x

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

The crossmarks ( X ) in the parallel columns indicate the subdivisions in which the
various items of expense will be incurred, e. g., salaries, wages and fees will be
found in all departments, while special court expenses will be incurred only in
connection with courts.

SUMMARY OF FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION

A.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS

Revenue receipts

Current (operating) expenses

General property taxes.
Interest and penalties on taxes.

General government.
Protection of persons and property.
Health and sanitation.
Highways.
Charities and corrections.
Education.
Miscellaneous.
County debt.
Construction and permanent
improvements.

Licenses and permits.
Fines and forfeits.
Interest and rents.
Gifts and donations.
Sales of county property.
Departmental earnings.

Other current payments

Nonrevenue receipts
Current loans.
Principal.
Accrued interest and premiums.
State taxes.
Consolidated health district
taxes.
Town highway
maintenance
taxes.
District
superintendent
of
schools, additional salary.
Transfers.
Refunds.
Advances.
B.

Current loans.

State taxes.
Consolidated health district
taxes.
Town highway maintenance
taxes.
District
superintendent
of
schools, additional salary.
Transfers.
Refunds.
Advances.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Receipts
Capital loans.
Premiums on capital loans.

Payments
Capital payments.
[19]
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C. AGENCY AND TRUST ACCOUNTS
Payments

Receipts
Special taxes.
State contributions.
Highway maintenance.
Brigade district appropriation.
Fines and penalties.
Trust fund earnings.
Sinking funds.
Other trust receipts.
D

Special taxes.
State, contributions.
Highway maintenance.
Armory maintenance.
Fines and penalties.
County treasurer's fees.
Sinking funds.
Other trust payments.

ASSESSMENT ACCOUNTS

Receipts
Assessments receivable.
Assessment revenues.
Assessment loans.
Other assessment receipts.

Payments
Assessable advances.
Assessment loans.
Assessment interest.

DETAILS OF FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION

A.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS
Receipts
The following classification of current receipts (revenue and
nonrevenue) embraces generally all county receipts.
Revenue receipts
General property taxes
A . Taxes of current year, less State taxes.
B. Taxes of prior years.
Interest and penalties on taxes
A . Interest and penalties.
B. Tax sale and redemption expenses.
Licenses and permits
Fines and forfeits
Interest and rents
A.
B.
Gifts
Sales

Interest on deposits.
Rent of county property.
and donations
of county property
DEPARTMENTAL

EARNINGS

General government
Administrative
1.
2.
3.
4.

County treasurer's fees.
County attorney.
County buildings and offices.
Commissioner of elections.

Judicial
10.
11.
12.
13.

County judge (fees).
Surrogate (fees).
Commissioner of jurors.
District attorney.
[21]
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14.
15.
16.
17.

Sheriff (fees).
County clerk as clerk of court (court fees).
Court library.
Coroners.

Protection of persons and property
18. Register or county clerk as register (fees).
19. County sealer.
Health and sanitation
25. County laboratory.
26. Tuberculosis hospital— patients.
27. Tuberculosis hospital—farm.
Highways
30. Superintendent of highways.
Charities and corrections
Charities
35. Superintendent of poor.
36. Almshouse inmates.
37. Almshouse farm.
38
39. Superintendent of hospital.
40. Hospital inmates.
41
42
43
44. Board of child welfare —refunds and contributions.
45
46. Outside relief—refunds and contributions.
47. Children in institutions'—refunds and contributions,
48. Children in families — refunds and contributions.
49. Poor in institutions— refunds and contributions.
Corrections
50. Jail — inmates.
51. Jail — industries.
52
53, Penitentiary—inmates.

COUNTIES

54. Penitentiary — industries.

Education

Miscellaneous

Nonrevenue receipts
Current loans
60.
61.
62
63.
64.

Tax loans.
Deficiency loans.
Accrued interest.
Premiums on loans.

State taxes
Consolidated health district taxes
Town highway maintenance taxes
District superintendent of schools, additional salary.
Transfers
Refunds
Advances
Returned school taxes.
From towns.
From other counties.

Expenses
CLASSIFICATION B Y F U N C T I O N S A N D D E P A R T M E N T S

General government
Legislative
201. Board of supervisors.
202. Equalization commission and appeals,
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Administrative
210. County treasurer.
211. Tax collection expenses.
212. County auditor or comptroller.
213. County attorney.
214. Purchasing agent.
215. Superintendent of buildings.
216. County buildings and offices.
217. Commissioner of elections.
218. General elections.
219. Primary elections.
220. Tax commissioners.
221. Undistributed expenses.
Judicial
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.

County judge or county judge and surrogate.
Surrogate.
Commissioner of jurors.
District attorney.
Sheriff.
County clerk as clerk of court.
Court library.
Justices of the peace.
Coroners or medical examiners.
County court.
Supreme court.
Surrogate's court.
Grand jury.
Rewards for apprehension of criminals.

Protection of persons and property
250. Register or county clerk as register.
251. County sealer.
252. County detective.
253. Constables.
254. Bounties.
255. Fish and game protection.
256. Regulative associations.
257. Home defense.

COUNTIES

Health and sanitation
Health
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.

County laboratory.
Tuberculosis hospital—administration.
Tuberculosis hospital—building.
Tuberculosis hospital—patients.
Tuberculosis hospital—farm.
Quarantine expense.

Sanitation
276. County sewers and drains.
277. Extermination of pests.
Highways
280. Superintendent of highways-—administration.
281. County road maintenance.
282. County line bridges.
Charities and corrections
Charities
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.

General administration.
Almshouse-— administration.
Almshouse — buildings.
Almshouse — inmates.
Almshouse — farm.
County hospital—-administration.
County hospital — buildings.
County hospital — inmates.
(Other county charitable institutions.)
(Name) Administration.
(Name) Buildings.
(Name) Inmates.
Farm or industries.
Board of child welfare.
Child welfare care—allowances paid.
County agent for placing dependent children.
Outside relief.
Children in institutions.
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307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.

Children in families.
Adult poor i n hospitals.
Feeble-minded.
Epileptics.
Insane.
Industrial A i d Bureau.

Soldiers' relief
320. Relief.
321. Burials.
322. Headstones.
Corrections
330. County jail-—administration.
331. County jail — building.
332. County jail — inmates.
333. County jail — industries.
334. Penitentiary — administration.
335. Penitentiary — building.
336. Penitentiary — inmates.
337. Penitentiary — industries.
(Other corrective institutions.)
338. Penitentiaries (name).
339. Reform schools (name).
340. Probation officer.
Educational
350. District superintendent of schools.
351. Educational notices.
352. Farm bureau—contributions.
353. Farm school (Home Economics Association).
354. Deaf mutes — institutions (name).
355. Blind — institutions (name).
Miscellaneous
360. County aid to towns.
361.Sinking fund taxes.
362. Judgments,

COUNTIES

County debt
Interest
370. Current loans.
371. Capital loans.
Principal
375. Current loans.
376. Capital loans.
380. Contributions to county sinking funds.
State highway improvement sinking fund
390. Interest.
391. Principal.
Construction and permanent improvements
392. Highways and bridges.
393. County buildings.
394. Grade crossing eliminations.

Other Current Payments
Current loans—-principal
State taxes
Direct State tax.
Armory tax.
Stenographers' tax.
Consolidated health district taxes
Town highway maintenance taxes
District superintendent of schools, additional salary
Transfers
Refunds
Advances
Returned school taxes.
For towns.
For other counties.

27
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B. CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Receipts
Capital loans
(Describe each issue)

Premiums on capital loans

Payments
Highways and bridges.
County buildings.
Grade crossing eliminations.

C. AGENCY AND TRUST ACCOUNTS
Receipts
Special taxes
Inheritance taxes.
Bank taxes.
Liquor taxes.
Franchise tax on business corporations
Mortgage taxes.
Income taxes.
State contributions
Public school moneys.
Academy and library moneys.
State highway aid.
For military companies.
Motor vehicle license fees.
Motor vehicle fines.

COUNTIES
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Highway maintenance
From
From
From
From

State for state and countv highways.
State for Indian reservation highways.
towns.
villages.

Brigade district appropriations
Armory maintenance.
Fines and penalties
Public school fines.
Military company fines.
Excise fines.
Other fines.
Trust fund earnings
Military funds.
Highway maintenance fund.
Brigade district funds.
Mortgage tax funds.
Sinking funds
County sinking fund — appropriations or contributions.
Town sinking funds.
Earnings.
Investments sold or liquidated.
Other trust receipts
Tax redemptions (of tax sale certificates held by individuals).
Cash bail.
Coroners' deposits.
Railroad school taxes.
Court and trust funds.
Public administration of estates.
Payments
Special taxes
Inheritance taxes.
Bank taxes.
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Liquor taxes.
Franchise tax on business corporations.
Mortgage taxes.
Income taxes.
State contributions
Public school moneys.
Academy and library moneys.
State highway aid.
Military companies.
Motor vehicle license fees.
Motor vehicle fines.
Highway maintenance
Highways i n county.
Indian reservation highways.
Highways in towns.
Highways in villages.
Brigade district appropriations
Armory maintenance.
Fines and penalties
Public school fines.
Military company fines.
Excise fines.
Other fines.
County treasurer's fees
Inheritance taxes.
Bank taxes.
Liquor taxes.
Court and trust funds.
As public administrator.
Sinking funds
County bonds redeemed.
Town bonds redeemed.
Investments purchased.

COUNTIES

Other trust payments
Tax redemptions (paid certificate holders).
Cash bail.
Coroners' deposits.
Railroad school taxes.
Court and trust funds.
As public administrator.
D. ASSESSMENT ACCOUNTS
Receipts
Assessments receivable
Assessment revenues
Interest and penalties on assessments.
Premiums on loans.
Assessment loans issued
Temporary loans.
Bonds.
Other receipts

Payments
Assessable advances
(Give title of account)

Assessment loans paid
Temporary loans.
Bonds.
Other payments

31
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CHAPTER II
The County Budget; What It Should Be and How It May Be
Obtained
PURPOSE OF A BUDGET

In order that the finances of a county may be efficiently
managed it is necessary that their control be centralized in some
county authority. In the present plan of county government,
the controlling authority respecting finances is the board of- supervisors. That board serves no more useful purpose and has no
more important function to perform than that of preparing
financial plans and of seeing that the plans so prepared are
executed without deviation.
Such planning should take definite form and should be merged
into an annual budget.
A municipal budget is defined as the formal, complete, final
statement of the proposed financial plan for a fiscal period, comprising a statement of the authorized municipal expenditures for
that period correlated with the estimated revenues and other means
of meeting such expenditures. In brief, it is an instrument of
financial control. The financial statement showing the amounts
believed necessary for various county purposes for the ensuing
fiscal year and a statement of the revenues to meet such expenditures is commonly called the county budget.
The board of supervisors is a representative body. Each town
and city in the county is represented therein. It is expected that
that board will see to it that the business of the county is
economically, efficiently and honestly conducted. Nothing will
do more to accomplish this result than careful, intelligent preparation of an annual budget to which the county officers and departments authorized to incur expenditures are required to adhere.
W H A T THE BUDGET SHOULD CONTAIN

Perhaps the popular conception of the word "budget" is that
it is an estimate of proposed expenditures or of requested appropriations. That, however, is not the correct conception of what a
budget should be, A budget should contain appropriations of
revenues as well as appropriations for expenses. It should
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exhibit what is proposed to be expended, and, in addition, it should
show the means provided for supplying the necessary funds.
Furthermore, it should correspond in terminology and in classification of appropriations with the accounting plan of the fiscal
officer. Unless that be done the report of the fiscal officer will
not fully disclose the result of the prescribed plan. Emphasis is
laid on this phase of the work of the board of supervisors, because
in preparing the budget the board can as well accommodate
that instrument to the accounting plan of the fiscal officer as to
do otherwise.
H o w T H E BUDGET M A Y B E OBTAINED

By subdivision 2 of section 12 of the County Law, it is provided that boards of supervisors shall "direct annually the raising of sums necessary to" pay all accounts and charges against
the county audited and allowed. A n d in section 242 of the same
statute it is provided
"In order to enable the county treasurer to pay such expenses as may
become payable from time to time, the board of supervisors shall annually
cause such sum to be raised in advance in their county, as they may
deem necessary for such purpose."

It is quite likely true that a board of supervisors may adopt
an annual budget which, exclusive of State, judicial district, and
armory taxes, consists of but two items as follows:
(1) To pay claims audited and allowed, for which
no previous provision for payment has been
made . . .
$
(2) To pay such expenses as may become payable
from time to time.
No one will seriously contend that a budget so compiled is of
informative value or that it requires or displays intelligent planning. While it would exhibit no information as to the purposes
for which the taxpayers' moneys are to be expended, it is believed
that a budget so prepared would fulfill the requirements of the
County Law and would be immune from successful attack in an
action to restrain the levy of taxes.
2
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Fortunately, no board of supervisors in the State stands on the
minimum statutory requirements, if the foregoing be a correct
statement of them. I n every county the annual budget is prepared with considerable attention to detail; in many of them with
as much detail as is deemed necessary or desirable. I n such
counties, however, there may be the necessity of rearranging the
appropriations according to the uniform plan of grouping and
of classifying revenues and expenses as set forth herein.
If a board of supervisors is to prepare carefully and intelligently a financial program to be followed by the county it must
necessarily have certain information presented to it to be used
as a basis for planning. It should have the estimates of officers
and departments of their needs for a forthcoming year; estimates
of the probable revenues to be received during the year, and, in
order that such estimates may be reviewed and, if necessary, corrected, statements of the sums received and expended for or on
account of such offices and departments during one or more years
immediately preceding.
In counties where the office of county comptroller has been
created, the need of such information is recognized, as will be seen
from an examination of article 14-a of the County Law, and particularly of sections 235 and 239. In counties where that office
has not been created, no statutory provision requires the submission of estimates either of receipts or of expenses. Nevertheless,
it is customary in many of such counties to prepare, in one form
or another, estimates of revenues or of expenses, or of both.
Fortunately various sections of the County Law invest boards
of supervisors with power to make additional requirements in
relation to this subject. In order that the maximum benefit of
uniform accounting may be attained, it is deemed desirable to
have the board of supervisors of each county where this system
is installed take affirmative action in relation to budget-making
procedure and prepare an annual budget which will readily lend
itself to the prescribed accounting plan. This may be accomplished by either of two methods:
First.— The board of supervisors may enact a local law in
relation to finances, requiring annual estimates of revenues and
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expenses of office and department heads; outlining the duties of
the finance committee in relation to such estimates and the procedure to be followed in preparing and adopting the annual
budget, and, finally, specifying the effect thereof when adopted.
Second.— It may regulate the method of keeping and of rendering official accounts, reports and estimates of county officers; by
its rules, outline the budget-making procedure to be followed by
the finance committee and the board; and, by a resolution attached
to the annual budget, prescribe the effect thereof and the restrictions upon the authority of officers and department heads to
incur expenditures.
To make the illustration concrete, a tentative draft of a local
law is submitted herewith which, i f adopted, will have the effect
of establishing a suitable plan for preparing the annual budget.
It is intended as an outline only. It is presented to illustrate
how the County Law may be supplemented by local act of the
board i n such manner as to make the work of that body effective
in its supervision and administration of county finances.
COUNTY OF
No.
I N BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Introduced by M r

and referred to the Committee
on
AN ACT

In relation to the fiscal year, reports, departmental estimates and
the annual budget.
Under authority conferred by section twenty-fire of the County
Law, the people of the county of
, state of New York,
represented in board of supervisors, do enact as follows:
Section 1. Fiscal year; departmental estimates.— The fiscal
year of the county shall commence on the first day of
On or before the
day of
in each year, every
officer, board and commission empowered by law or by act of the
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board of supervisors to control or authorize expenditures shall
file with the clerk of the board of supervisors estimates in writing
of the amount of expenditures required for the current or the
forthcoming fiscal year (as the case may be) in their respective
offices or departments, and of the probable revenues for such year.
Such estimates shall be made upon blanks provided for that purpose by the board of supervisors and in such detail as it may
prescribe or require. The clerk of the board of supervisors shall
deliver all such estimates to the finance committee of the board
not later than the fifth day of the session.
§ 2. Annual reports.— Within five days after the close of each
fiscal year every officer, board and commission empowered to control or authorize expenditures shall file with the clerk of the board
of supervisors a report, in which shall be set forth the revenues
and expenditures of the officer, board or commission for such
fiscal year, in such detail as the board of supervisors may require,
and indicate therein which, if any, of the liabilities incurred have
not in fact been paid.
§ 3. Annual estimate.— Within twenty days after the commencement of the annual session of the board of supervisors, the
finance committee thereof shall make and submit to such board
an itemized statement in writing of the estimated revenues and
expenditures of the county for the current or the forthcoming
fiscal year (as the case may be), with such statement in writing
of its reasons therefor as it may deem proper. The estimate of
revenues shall contain the revenues which, in the judgment of the
finance committee, will be received by the county during the fiscal
year, and a statement of the current surplus available to reduce
taxation. The estimate of expenditures shall contain the several
amounts of money which the finance committee deems necessary
to provide for the expense of conducting the business of the
county in each office, board and commission thereof and for the
various purposes contemplated by law for the said fiscal year; to
pay the principal and interest of any bonded or other indebtedness of the county falling due during said fiscal year; to pay
any judgments recovered against the county and payable during
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the said fiscal year; and the sums necessary to be raised to pay
the county's share of state, armory, and judicial district taxes.
As soon thereafter as may be, the board of supervisors shall
consider the said estimate, and, within ten days after such estimate shall have been submitted to it, the board shall adopt such
estimate as submitted or shall increase, diminish or reject any
items therein contained or insert additional items and adopt
said estimate as so amended. It shall not have power to
diminish or reject any item which relates to the sums to be levied
within the county for state, armory, and judicial district purposes,
or the sums lawfully payable within said fiscal year upon judgments, bonds, temporary loans, or interest thereon, or for salaries
fixed by law.
§ 4. Annual budget.— When the board of supervisors shall have
adopted the final estimate of the finance committee or said estimate as amended by it, the same shall become the annual budget
and shall be entered in detail in its minutes. The several sums
estimated for expenditures therein shall be and become appropriated in the amounts and for the respective offices, boards and
commissions, as therein specified, for the said fiscal year. The
several sums therein enumerated as estimated revenues and the
moneys necessary to be raised by tax, in addition thereto, to pay
the expenses of conducting the business of the county and for the
purposes contemplated by law, shall be and become applicable in
the amounts therein named for the purpose of meeting said
appropriations. I n case the revenues received by the county
exceed the amount of such estimated revenues named in said
annual budget, or in case there remain at the end of such fiscal
year any unexpended balances of appropriations made for the
support of the county government or for any other purpose, then
such surplus revenues or unexpended balances shall remain on
deposit and be included as a part of the surplus available to
reduce taxation for the succeeding year, except that the board of
supervisors may, by resolution, appropriate such surplus revenues
or such unexpended balances, or both, to be used and applied
toward and in addition to the funds appropriated in such manner
as in its judgment may be most beneficial to the county.
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§ 5. Supplemental estimates and appropriations.— I f at any
time during the year it is found that the appropriations made are
insufficient to meet the needs of any office, board or commission,
the head thereof may submit an itemized estimate of the further
sums deemed necessary for the purposes of the office, board or
commission, with a written statement of the reasons why such
additional sum or sums will be necessary. When such an estimate shall have been considered by the board, it may allow or
reject the request or modify the amounts requested and make an
appropriation accordingly.
§ 6. Office, board and commission accounts.— Each officer,
board and commission authorized to control or incur expenditures
shall keep and maintain such accounts as are required by the
board of supervisors and necessary to show the revenues received
and the expenses incurred, indicating therein what revenues have
accrued but have not been received, and what expenses have been
incurred but have not been paid.
§ 7. Abstracts of orders, warrants, drafts and certificates.—
Each officer, board and commission authorized by law to draw
orders, warrants, drafts or certificates which the county treasurer
is authorized or required by law to pay shall, at least once a week,
file with the county treasurer an abstract of all orders, warrants,
drafts or certificates drawn by him on such treasurer. The
abstract shall show the number and amount of each order, warrant,
draft or certificate; the name of the payee; the account or accounts
chargeable therewith, and the purpose or object of the expenditure.
§ 8. Limitation on payments and expenses.—Nopayments
shall be made in excess of amounts appropriated.
(For counties levying taxes for all expenditures during ensuing
year.) No expenses shall be incurred in excess of amounts
appropriated.
(For counties levying taxes i n part for expenses already
incurred.) N o expenses shall be incurred by any officer, board or
commission chargeable against any appropriation made by this
board in excess of the amount so appropriated nor in excess of any
limitation imposed by this board upon such expenses.
(For all counties.) Any contract, verbal or written, made i n
violation of this section, shall be null and void as to the county
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and no moneys of the county shall be paid thereon, provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the making of
contracts for light, heat, water, power or telephone service for
periods exceeding one year.
§ 9. This act shall take effect immediately.
CERTIFICATE

We,
, chairman, and
, clerk of the
board of supervisors of the county of
, do hereby
certify that the foregoing act was adopted by the board of supervisors of the county of
at a meeting held in the
supervisors' chambers in the
of
in
said county, on the . . . . . . day of
, 19. . . ; that
the total number of votes cast in favor of said act was
,
and that the total number of votes cast in opposition to said act
was
Dated the
day of . . .
, 19. . .
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
of the County of
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the
County of
BUDGET FORM
Although the incorporation herein of a complete detailed
annual budget, for some reasons, seems desirable, nevertheless
it is being omitted because of the space which it would require.
In preparing the budget, the board should follow the outline
of classification and grouping of expenses and revenues set forth
on pages 23 and 21 to 23. The following abbreviated illustration showing the beginning and the end of the portions
thereof devoted to expenses and revenues is believed sufficient.
If not, further information i n relation thereto may be obtained
from the State Comptroller's office by mail, or, i f necessary, an
accountant will be assigned to work with the board at the time
of the preparation of the budget.
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ANNUAL BUDGET OF T H E COUNTY OF
FOR T H E FISCAL Y E A R COMMENCING T H E
DAY OF

., 1 9 . . .
Appropriations

Legislative
201. Board of supervisors
A . Salaries, wages and fees
B. Purchase of equipment
D . Expenses

$2,500 00
500 00
750 00

202. Equalization commission and appeals
A . Salaries, wages and fees
B. Purchase of equipment . . .
D. Expenses
Administrative
210. County treasurer
(Insert standard
shown at page 16.)

expense

accounts

211. Tax collections
(Insert standard expense accounts
shown at page 16. Continue listing by
functions and departments as shown at
page 23, using such functional subdivisions only as are required i n each
county. F o r instance, counties having
no purchasing agent, or superintendent
of buildings, or court library, or tuberculosis hospital will not insert items for
such departments.)
Total appropriations

$3,750 00
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Current surplus applied to reduce taxation
General
Highway

.

$750 00
500 00
$1,250 00

Interest and penalties on taxes
A . Interest and penalties
B . Tax-roll and redemption expenses
Licenses and permits
Fines and forfeits
(Continue listing estimated receipts which are to be applied in
reduction of taxation i n the order
shown at page 21.)

350 00
250 00

Total estimated revenues

$1,850 00

Total tax for county purposes
County's share of State tax
County's share of armory tax
County's share of judicial district tax

$1,900
5,000
2,500
1,200

Total county tax levy

00
00
00
00

$10,600 00

Levy for highways
Valuation taxable
Rate

$

$4,600 00

Levy for all other purposes
Valuation
Rate

$

6,000 00

$10,600 00
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CHAPTER III
The Accounting Plan
This system provides for the division of the general ledger into
four groups of accounts, each of which is an independent balance.
These groups of ledger accounts are known as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Current accounts.
Capital accounts.
Agency and trust accounts.
Assessment accounts.

Current accounts, capital accounts and agency and trust
accounts will be used in all counties. The assessment accounts
will be used only in counties wherein improvements are financed
by special assessments. Although such a plan has been adopted
in financing improvements in but one county, it is believed that,
with the increase of population in the larger counties, such a plan
will find favor and this group is included herein to meet future
conditions.
Current accounts include all ledger accounts recording the
ordinary transactions of the county and which are financed by a
tax levy and other current revenues.
Capital accounts include all ledger accounts recording transactions which are financed by bond issues. These will also show
completed improvements financed by taxes and which, until completion, are recorded in current accounts.
Agency and trust accounts include all ledger accounts recording receipt and disbursement of trust funds.
Assessment accounts include all ledger accounts recording
transactions which are financed by means of special assessments.
The accounts required to be kept in the general ledger are
shown below, together with explanations and directions for use.
Controlling accounts, whenever mentioned or referred to in the
following pages, are indicated by an asterisk (*) immediately
preceding the title. Such accounts must be supported by subsidiary accounts showing details of all transactions of the same
character as indicated by the ledger titles.
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PURPOSE AND DEFINITION OF CONTROLLING ACCOUNTS

The use of controlling accounts removes from the general ledger
a mass of details recorded in subsidiary records and are prescribed
in this system for use under titles marked by an asterisk.
The term "controlling account" refers to an account in the
general ledger which shows the aggregate of transactions, the
details of which are recorded in other or subsidiary records.
The following is a list of ledger accounts of the current group:
CURRENT

1.
.2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

ACCOUNTS

Current cash.
*Towns.
Consolidated health district taxes.
Town highway maintenance taxes.
District superintendent of schools additional salary.
Redemption assessments.
*Returned school taxes.
Current surplus.
Highway surplus.
Appropriated revenues.
County tax levy.
Current obligations.
*Current appropriations.
*Collectors.
Town appropriations.
State, stenographers and armory tax.
Railroad sinking fund taxes.
*Returned real taxes.
Returned personal taxes.
*Current revenues.
Tax loans.
Tax sales.
Tax sale certificates.
Tax deeds.
Tax real estate.
*School districts.
County of
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28.
29.
30.

State of New York (Comptroller).
Rejected taxes.
Cancelled taxes.
EXPLANATIONS AND DIRECTIONS

1. Current cash
Debit with cash received for current purposes.
Credit with cash paid on account of current accounts.
Although not authorized so to do by statute, collectors sometimes accept county warrants in payment of taxes and return the
warrants to the county treasurer i n lieu of cash. The county
treasurer is not bound by the acts of the collector and before
accepting the warrants he should scrutinize them as carefully as
when presented for payment by any other person. Upon acceptance of county warrants under these circumstances, he should
credit "collectors" and debit "cash" and at the same time debit
"current obligations" and credit "cash," or i f not charged to
"current obligations" debit "current appropriations" and credit
"cash."
The debit balance of this account shows the amount of cash
available for current purposes.
2. *Towns
Debit to offset credit balance of previous year applied to reduce
tax levy.
Credit to offset debit balance of previous year included i n tax
levy.
Debit with deficiency on tax-roll.
Credit with surplus on tax-roll.
Debit with amount of taxes not included i n tax sale advertisement, when this procedure is prescribed by law.
(Tax Law,
section 150.)
Debit, when reported to board of supervisors, with amount of
advances or payments by county of items chargeable to towns,
e. g., election expenses apportioned to towns, maintenance of town
poor at almshouse, insane commitments, county and town road
construction.
The balance of this account will show the amount owing to or
from the towns and when carried forward will be offset by debits
or credits in the tax levy.
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3. Consolidated health district taxes
Credit with amount included in tax levy for the payment of
expenses of consolidated health districts. (Public Health Law,
section 20.)
When the amount so raised is paid to the president of the consolidated health district, this account will be debited with the
payment and "current cash" credited.
4. Town highway maintenance taxes
Credit with amount included i n tax levy against towns for the
maintenance of county highways. (Highway Law, section 172.)
When the amount so raised is transferred to "Highway maintenance," in agency and trust accounts, this account will be closed.
5. District superintendent of schools additional salary
Credit with amount of additional salary levied on towns under
authority of section 389 of Education Law.
Debit with amount of payments.
6. Redemption assessments
Credit to offset debit balance of previous year.
Debit with total of amounts expended for redemption advertising required to be relevied against specific parcels as reported to
board of supervisors.
The balance indicates the amount due the county for redemption advertising and will be carried forward and offset by amount
included in the succeeding tax levy.
7. *Returned school taxes
Credit to offset debit balance of previous year.
Debit or credit to correct errors i n tax-rolls.
Debit or credit to correct errors in collector's return of unpaid
school taxes.
Debit upon acceptance and filing of statement, or upon acceptance and payment, of unpaid school taxes.
NOTE: A county treasurer may pay returned school taxes out
of moneys in the county treasury raised for contingent expenses,
or for the special purpose, or he may file the statement until the
annual session of the board of supervisors, when the required
amount will be included in the tax lew. (Education law, sections
435, 436.)
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Credit with amounts collected prior to relevy by board of
supervisors.
Balance will represent amount due county on account of
advances; it will be carried forward and offset by amount included
in succeeding levy.
8. Current surplus
Debit with amount of balance of previous year applied to
reduce tax levy.
Debit with amount of tax sale certificates cancelled on account
of error of county officer.
Debit with amount of loss or credit with amount of gain, resulting from sale of tax real estate by direction of board of supervisors. The amount of loss or gain is based on the value of the
county's interest in the parcel or parcels sold as shown by the tax
sale register and the tax real estate account.
Credit, when reported to board, with amount of items chargeable to towns.
Debit or credit to correct errors i n transactions of previous
years.
Debit and credit to close revenue and appropriation accounts.
Balance carried forward will represent amount of surplus which
may be applied i n whole or i n part to reduce the amount of tax
levy, except for highways.
9. Highway surplus
Debit with amount of balance of previous year applied to
reduce the tax levy for highways.
Debit or credit to correct errors.
Debit or credit to close revenue and appropriation accounts.
Balance carried forward will represent the amount which may
be used to reduce the succeeding tax levy for highways.
10. Appropriated revenues
Debit with amount of revenues estimated as collectible and
applied in reduction of tax levy and with amount of revenues
appropriated to meet deficiency in current appropriations.
Credit at end of fiscal year by closing into current surplus.
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11. County tax levy
Debit and credit with amount of taxes levied for county
purposes.
This account will be always balanced and is set up solely to
provide a record showing the amount of taxes levied for county
purposes as distinguished from town purposes and State purposes
and exclusive of items applied in reduction of the tax levy.
12. Current obligations
Credit with amount of orders, warrants, drafts and certificates
reported to treasurer by each officer, board or commission.
Debit with amount of orders, warrants, drafts and certificates
paid, including county warrants returned by tax collectors in lieu
of cash.
Balance, if any, will represent the amount of orders, warrants,
drafts and certificates issued and not paid.
13. *Current appropriations
Credit with amount of county budget as shown by the abstract
furnished by the clerk of the board of supervisors.
Debit with amount of orders, warrants, drafts and certificates
reported to treasurer by each officer, board or commission.
Debit with amount of payment of items for which appropriations are made in the budget, except such items as are paid by
means of orders, drafts, warrants and certificates reported to
treasurer by officers, boards and commissions. These payments
will include collector's fees, salaries, compensation of medical
examiners in lunacy cases, interest on temporary tax loans, bonds
and interest, and payments to supervisors for county road
construction.
Credit with amounts appropriated from revenues to meet
deficiencies in appropriations.
Credit with refunds or reimbursements correcting errors of
current year.
Credit with amount of claim rendered another county on
account of advances for court expenses.
Debit to close into "current surplus" and "highway surplus."
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14. *Collectors
Debit with total of tax warrants as shown by abstract furnished
by clerk of the board of supervisors and with the amount of cash,
if any, paid to collectors upon settlement of accounts.
Credit with amount of taxes paid by corporations; with amount
of cash, including county warrants, paid by collectors; with
amount of taxes returned as unpaid, and with amounts paid to
town officers on account of town expenses.
Debit or credit with amounts necessary to correct errors in the
abstract,
15. Town appropriations
Credit with amount levied for town purposes.
Debit with amount of payments to town officers as shown by
receipts filed by collectors upon settlement with county treasurer.
16. State, stenographers and armory tax
Credit with amount levied for State taxes, stenographers' tax
and armory tax.
Debit with payments of same to State Treasurer or State
Comptroller.
17. Railroad sinking fund taxes
Credit with amount of taxes collected on the assessed valuation
of railroads in towns in which there are outstanding bonds issued
to aid in the construction of railroads.
Debit with amount of such taxes applied to sinking fund.
Debit with amount of such taxes paid to supervisor when
authorized so to do by the board of supervisors under authority
of section 13 of the General Municipal Law.
18. *Returned real taxes
Debit with amount of taxes on real property, including taxes
on wild or forest lands, returned by collectors as unpaid plus
5 per centum penalty on all taxes returned except on wild or
forest lands.
Credit with the amounts collected on account of returned real
taxes, including 5 per centum penalty, but excluding interest.
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Credit with the amount of returned taxes and penalties included
in the tax sale.
Credit with the amount of taxes on real property not included
in the tax sale and which is charged back to towns or reassessed
under authority of section 88-a of the Tax Law.
19. Returned personal taxes
Debit with the amount of taxes and penalties on personal property returned by collectors as unpaid.
Credit with payments, if any.
NOTE:

This account will probably show a debit balance.

20. *Current revenues
This account is intended to record the receipt of cash from all
sources, except taxes and loans, and the increase of the value of
assets by the addition of interest, penalties, etc.
I n the following description of the entries to this account, citations are given to the statute authorizing the charge.
Credit with amount of 5 per centum penalty added to returned
taxes by the tax collector upon making return (Tax Law, section 82); with amount of interest at rate of 10 per centum per
annum from February 1st added to taxes and paid by delinquents
(Tax Law, section 89); with amount of interest on unpaid taxes at
rate of 10 per centum per annum from February 1st and expenses
of tax sale (Tax Law, section 150) ; with amount of interest on
unpaid taxes on property not included in tax sale advertisement
at the rate of 10 per centum per annum from February 1st (Tax
Law, sections 88-a, 150) ; with amount of interest added to tax
sale certificates owned by county at the rate of 10 per centum per
annum from date of certificate upon redemption of lands or sale
of certificate (Tax Law, section 152) ; with the amount of county
treasurer's fee of $10 for preparing deed to county and the
expense of publishing notice to redeem (Tax Law, sections 154,
159) ; with the amount of expense incurred in serving on occupant
notice of sale to county (Tax Law, section 134) ; with amount of
expense incurred in recording tax deeds to county (Tax Law,
section 134) ; with amount of penalty of 3 7 ½ per centum and
interest at rate of 10 per centum per annum from date of tax sale
certificate added to amount named in tax deed upon redemption
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(Tax Law, sections 136, 152); with amount of county treasurer's
fee of 50 cents for each conveyance to individuals, and 10 cents
for each additional parcel included therein (Tax Law, section 154); with amount of expense incurred for redemption
advertising reported to board of supervisors for reassessment
(Tax Law, section 152) ; with amount of 5 per centum penalty
added to returned school taxes paid before relevy (Education
Law, section 437); with amount of earnings of county officer
or department reported and paid to county treasurer; with amount
of county treasurer's fee on State tax (Tax Law, section 91).
Debit to close into "current surplus."
21. Tax loans
Credit with amounts borrowed on temporary tax loans.
Debit with payments of temporary tax loans.
NOTE: An additional ledger account, entitled Current Loans,
may be required to record the issue of notes to pay audits for
which no appropriations have been made, or to finance additional
appropriations. For exemplification see journal entry 42 below.

22. Tax sale
Debit on the day of tax sale with the total amount of taxes on
real property sold, including penalties, interest and expense of
advertising.
Credit with amount of cash paid by purchasers at tax sale and
with the amount of tax sale certificates for parcels sold to county.
23. Tax sale certificates
Debit with amount of tax sale items sold to county.
Credit with the amount of tax sale certificates redeemed by
owner and by amount of tax sale certificates sold by authority
of board of supervisors.
Credit with amount of tax sale certificates cancelled because of
error of county officer.
Credit with amount of tax sale certificates converted into tax
deeds.
24. Tax deeds
Debit with amount of tax sale certificates converted into tax
deeds and with amounts paid for service of notices to occupants
of lands described in the deeds and with the amount paid for
recording tax deeds.
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Credit with amounts paid for the redemption of property
included in tax deeds.
Credit to close into tax real estate account upon recording the
deeds.
25. Tax real estate
Debit with the amount of tax deeds recorded when title to the
property in the county is perfected.
Credit with the amounts received from sale of tax real estate.
26. *School districts
Credit with the amount of an account of unpaid school taxes
filed and accepted but not paid.
Debit to correct errors in return and with amount of returned
school taxes collected prior to relevy and paid to school district
authorities.
The balance carried forward will show the amount due from
the county to school districts to be paid to school districts from
the tax levy.
27. County of
Debit with the amount of claim rendered another county for
payment of court expenses incurred in the trial of an action transferred from the county named.
Credit to balance upon payment of claim.
28. State of New York (Comptroller)
Debit with amount of taxes on wild or forest lands in the forest
preserve. (No penalties or interest to be added to the item.)
Debit with the amount of unpaid taxes on real property and
unpaid taxes on corporations returned to State Comptroller under
authority of section 100 of Tax Law, plus 5 per centum penalty
and interest at the rate of 10 per centum per annum from
February 1st to May 1st.
Credit with amount of taxes rejected, cancelled or admitted
and paid by State Comptroller.
29. Rejected taxes
Debit with amount of taxes rejected by State Comptroller.
Credit with payment of any items after rejection by State
Comptroller, and before transmission to supervisors.
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Items of rejected taxes remaining unpaid are required to be
relevied against specific parcels or upon the tax district in which
originally assessed (Tax Law, section 106).
Such items are
charged to towns or collectors, as the case may be, and credited
to balance this account.
30. Cancelled taxes
Debit with the amount of any admitted tax cancelled by the
State Comptroller and so reported to county treasurer.
Credit with payment of any item after notice of cancellation
by State Comptroller and before transmission to supervisors.
Items of cancelled taxes remaining unpaid are required to be
relevied against specific parcels or upon the tax district in which
originally assessed (Tax Law, sections 105, 106).
Such items
are charged to towns or collectors, as the case may be, and credited
to balance this account.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

The following is a list of ledger accounts of the capital group;
1. Capital cash.
2. County properties.
3. Authorized construction.
4. *Capital appropriations.
5. *Capital loans.
6. Capital surplus.
7. Highway improvement debt.
8. Bond premiums.
The opening entries are shown below and include the amount
of capital cash on hand, the appraised or assessed value of county
properties, the amount of authorized construction, the capital
appropriations, the capital loans and the capital surplus.
At the beginning and at the end of the fiscal year, the amount
of authorized construction will equal the amount of capital
appropriations.
"Capital loans" will always show the amount of outstanding
loans issued to finance improvements.
"Capital surplus," in commercial terminology, represents the
difference between the capital assets and the capital liabilities.
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1. Capital cash
Debit with amount of capital cash on hand upon installation
of system.
Debit with amount of capital cash from whatever source
received; for example, capital loans and premiums on bonds.
NOTE:
terest on
accounts.
cash and

Amounts required for the payment of principal and inbonds are raised in the tax levy and recorded in current
Accrued interest on bonds issued is debited to current
credited to current revenues.

2. County properties
Debit with the appraised or assessed valuation of all of the
properties of the county upon the installation of the system.
Debit with the amount of authorized construction when
completed.
NOTE: At the end of each year, the cost of construction work
during the year should be closed into county properties. At the
same time, the cost of construction financed from current appropriations should be closed by charging to county properties and
crediting to capital surplus.

3. Authorized construction
Debit upon amount of authorized construction in process upon
installation of the system.
Debit with amount of construction authorized and for the payment of which bonds have been or will be issued.
Debit with the amount of premium on bonds appropriated to
capital purposes.
Credit with the amount of construction completed.
4. Capital appropriations.
Credit with the amount of authorized construction upon installation of the system.
Credit with the amount of appropriation for construction to be
financed by a bond issue.
Credit with the amount of bond premiums appropriated to
capital purposes.
Debit with the amount of payments of capital claims.
5. Capital loans
Credit with the amount of proceeds of bond issues and of temporary capital loans.
Debit with the amount of payments of capital loans.
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6. Capital surplus
Credit upon installation of the system with amount of difference
between capital assets and capital liabilities.
Credit with amount of bond premiums appropriated to capital
purposes.
Credit with amount of payment of capital loans.
7. Highway improvement debt
Credit with amount due State of New York for construction of
county highways.
Debit with payments to State highways improvement sinking
fund.
8. Bond premiums
Credit with amount of premiums on bonds.
Debit with amount of bond premiums appropriated to capital
purposes.
In counties in which county bonds have been sold to finance
the towns' shares of the cost of construction of county highways
an additional account called "capital accounts receivable" will
be carried. This account should show the amount due to the
county from a town or towns on account of bond issues, the opening entry being:
Capital accounts receivable
To capital surplus.
AGENCY AND TRUST ACCOUNTS

The following is a list of ledger accounts of the agency and
trust group:
Trust cash.
*Trust fund investments.
Inheritance taxes.
Mortgage taxes.
Liquor taxes.
Income taxes.
Cash bail.
Bank taxes.
State highway aid.
Franchise tax on business corporations.
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Motor vehicle fees.
Public school moneys.
Academies and libraries.
Corporation school taxes.
Tax redemption.
Coroners' deposits.
*Court and trust fund reserves.
Sinking fund reserves.
Military fund reserve.
*Armory fund reserve.
*Highway maintenance.
Public administrator.
Dog fees.
Except "trust cash" and " * trust fund investments," these
are credit accounts- recording nonrevenue receipts. The receipts
coming from various sources are held by the county treasurer in
trust for the State, for municipalities and districts, and for individuals. For example, inheritance taxes are collected by the
county treasurer and paid to the State Treasurer; mortgage taxes
are received by the county treasurer from the county clerk and
paid to the State and to localities as apportioned by the board of
supervisors; public school moneys are received by the county
treasurer from the State and paid to the supervisors of the several
towns; coroners' deposits, consisting either of cash or personal
property, are received from the coroners and held until paid over
or delivered to legal representatives of the person deceased.
The trust fund entries are alike and consist only of credits
when amounts are received and debits when payments are made,
debiting or crediting "trust cash" to correspond.
Upon installation of system, debit "*trust fund investments"
with total of investments held by county treasurer and credit the
proper trust fund account, showing details of investments by
means of subsidiary accounts.
Upon the purchase of investments for or on account of a trust
fund, debit " * t r u s t fund investments" and credit "trust cash."
Reverse the entry when investments are sold or liquidated.
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SAMPLE JOURNAL ENTRIES
The following journal entries illustrate the entries required i n
the current group, capital group, and agency and trust group
of accounts. Illustrative figures are inserted and the resulting
totals and balances are shown in a trial balance of the current
group. A l l accounts starred (*) are controlling accounts and
the entries thereto are summary entries which must correspond
with detail entries in the appropriate supporting or subsidiary
records.
The opening entry (No. 1) is not comprehensive and does not
embrace all items found in all counties. It must be made to
conform to conditions found upon closing the old and opening a
new ledger.
1
Opening entry as shown by trial balance of county treasurer's ledger
as of October 31, 19. ..
Current cash
Redemption assessments
Returned school taxes
To Current surplus
Highway surplus
*Towns
Current obligations

$14,120 00
200 00
200 00

2
Upon receipt of abstract of tax-rolls:
(A) County budget entry:
Current surplus
$9,000
Highway surplus
1,000
Appropriated revenues. .
400
County tax levy
159,400
To C u r r e n t appropriations

$10,000
1,500
3,000
20

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
$169,800 00

(B) Appropriations and provisions for financing:
*Collectors
$300,400 00
*Towns
3,400 00
To Town appropriations
$132,000 00
County tax levy
159,400 00
State,
stenographers'
and
armory tax
10,000 00
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Redemption assessments
Railroad sinking fund taxes. . .
*Returned school taxes
*Towns
Consolidated health district taxes
Highway maintenance taxes . . .
District superintendent of schools
additional salary

$200
200
200
200
200
400

00
00
00
00
00
00

1,000 00

3
Upon receipt of tax and collector's fee from corporation:
Current cash
$50 50
To
*Collectors

$50 50

4
Upon receipt of taxes from collectors:
Current cash
To
*Collectors

$1,500 00
$1,500 00

5
Upon filing supervisors' receipts:
Town appropriations
$132,000 00
To
*Collectors
$132,000 00
6
Upon acceptance by county treasurer of endorsed county certificates
or warrants presented by collector:
(A) Current cash
To

$384 58
*Collectors
(and)

(B) Current obligations
To Current cash
Upon filing list of returned taxes:
*Returned real taxes
Returned personal taxes
To
*Collectors
*Current revenues

$384 58
$384 58
384 58

$420 00
52 50
450 00
22 50
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8
Upon payment to collector of fees on returned taxes:
* C u r r e n t appropriations
To Current cash

$1 28
$ 1 28
9

Upon examination of tax-roll to correct and verify amounts reported
by abstract:
(A) Omission in abstract of returned school
taxes:
Collectors
$10 00
To *Returned school taxes
$10 00
(B)

(C)

Abstract in excess of actual taxes for general purposes as shown by roll:
*Towns
$12 48
To Collectors

12 48

Abstract less than amount actually extended
for general purposes:
Collectors
$23 80
To *Towns

23 80

10
Upon settlement and receipt of balance from collector:
Current cash
To Collectors

$166,236 24
$166,236 24
11

Upon settlement — balance in favor of collector:
*Collectors . .
To Current cash

$200 00
$200 00
12

Upon receipt of taxes from delinquent taxpayer:
Current cash
$10 20
To *Returned real taxes
C u r r e n t revenues

$10 00
20
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13
Upon holding tax sale:
Tax sale
To *Returned real taxes
*Current revenues

$425 00
$300 00
125 00

14
For property not included in tax sale:*
*Towns
To *Returned real taxes
*Current revenues

$115 50
$110 00
5 50

15
Upon completion of sale and delivery of tax sale certificates:
(A) Current cash
$300 00
To Tax sale
$300 00
(B) Tax sale certificates
125 00
To Tax sale
125 00
16
Upon redemption of lands bought by county or sale of tax sale
certificate by authority of board:
Current cash
$63 60
To Tax sale certificates
$60 00
*Current revenues
360
17
Upon cancellation of a tax sale certificate owned by county on
account of error of county officer:
Current surplus .
$40 00
To Tax sale certificates
$40 00
18
Upon issue of deed to county:
Tax deeds
To Tax sale certificates
*Current revenues

$45 00
$25 00
20 00

* The town will be charged with the taxes not levied against specific parcels
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19
Upon service of notices to occupants:
Tax deeds
.
To *Current revenues

$10 00

$10 00

20
Upon recording deeds:
Tax deeds
To *Current revenues

$20 00
$20 00
21

Upon redemption from deed:
Current cash
To Tax deeds
*Current revenues

$33 50
$20 00
13 50
22

Upon perfecting title:
Tax real estate
To Tax deeds .

$55 00

$55 00

23
Upon sale of property at price above book value:
Current cash
$30 00
To Tax real estate
Current surplus

$20 00
10 00

24
Upon sale of property at less than book value:
Current cash
$25 00
Current surplus
1000
To Tax real estate

$35 00

25
Upon issue and delivery of tax deed to an individual
Current cash
$12 50
To * Current revenues

$12 50

26
Upon report to board of advertising to be reassessed:
Redemption assessments
$125 00
To *Current revenues

$125 00
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27
Upon application to sinking fund and deposit of money to sinking
fund purpose:
(A) I n current accounts:
Railroad sinking fund
taxes
$100 00
To Current cash..
$100 00
(and collateral entry in agency and
trust accounts)
(B) Trust cash
To Town of A sinking fund reserve.
Town of B sinking fund reserve.
28
Upon payment to supervisor of railroad sinking fund taxes:
Railroad sinking fund taxes. . .
$100 00
To Current cash
$100 00
29
Upon filing and acceptance of account of unpaid school taxes without payment:
*Returned school taxes
$20 00
To *School districts
$20 00
30
Upon discovery that any item of returned school taxes is erroneous
and uncollectible:
*School districts
$8 00
To *Returned school taxes
$8 00
31
Upon receipt of returned school taxes prior to relevy:
Current cash
$4 20
To *Returned school taxes
*Current revenues

$4 00
20

32
Upon payment by county treasurer to school district of amount
received from delinquent taxpayer:
*School districts
..
$4 00
To Current cash
$4 00
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33
Upon filing, acceptance and payment of an account of unpaid school
taxes:
*Returned school taxes
$50 00
To Current cash
$50 00
34
For credit upon further appropriation by board of supervisors to
meet deficiency in original appropriation:
Appropriated revenues . . . . . . .
$400 00
To *Current appropriations
$400 00
35
Upon receipt of abstract of orders, warrants, drafts and certificates:
*Current appropriations
$60,384 58
To Current obligations
$60,384 5 8
36
Upon payment of orders, warrants, drafts and certificates:
Current obligations
.
$60,000 00
To Current cash
$60,000 00
37
Upon payment of other items for which appropriations have been
made:
*Current appropriations
$10,000 00
To Current cash
$10,000 00
38
Upon reimbursement for payment made during current year:
Current cash
$10 00
To *Current appropriations
$10 00
39
Upon determination of unpaid certificate, warrants, orders or drafts
at end of year, chargeable against appropriations:
*Current appropriations
$70 00
To Current obligations
$70 00
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Where the county makes payments which in whole or in part are
to be charged to towns and levied thereon in the succeeding tax levy:
(A) Upon payment:
*Current appropriations.
$225 00
To Current cash
(B) Upon report to board of supervisors of
amounts chargeable to towns:
*Towns
To Current surplus

$225 00

$140 00
$140 00

41
Upon issue of note for temporary tax loan:
Current cash
$3,000 00
To Tax loan.

$3,000 00

42
Upon issue of loans to pay audits for which no appropriations have
been made or tofinanceadditional appropriations.
(1)

Current cash
To Current loans

$10,000 00
$10,000 00

(2)
Current surplus
To current appropriations

$10,000 00
$10,000 00

43
Upon payment of such loans from taxes of following year:
Current loans.
To current surplus.
44
Upon payment of tax loan and interest:
Tax loan
$3,000 00
*Current appropriations
30 00
To Current cash

$3,030 00
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45
Upon payment of road bond and interest:
(A)

C u r r e n t appropriations . . .

To Current cash
(and collateral
accounts)
(B)

$2,100 00
$2,100 0 0

entry

in capital

Capital loans

$2,100 00

To Capital surplus

$2,100 00

46
Upon payment of certificates of audit of prior years:
Current obligations . . . . . .
To Current cash

$20 00
$20 0 0
47

Upon payment to supervisors of amounts for county road
construction:
C u r r e n t appropriations
$80,000 00
To Current cash
$80,000 00
48
Upon receipt of revenue from earnings of county officers or
departments:
Current cash

$200 00

To *Current revenues

$200 00

49
Upon rendition of claim to another county for advances for court
expenses:
County of

$700 0 0

To C u r r e n t appropriations. . . .

$700 0 0

50
Upon receipt of amount of claim from debtor county:
Current cash
To

County of

$700 00
$700 00
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51
Upon reimbursement because of error, an overpayment, or a default
of a precedingfiscalyear:
Current cash .
$200 00
To Current surplus
$100 00
Highway surplus
100 00
52
Upon payment of State, stenographers' and armory tax:
State, stenographers' and armory
tax
$10,000 00
To Current cash
$9,920 00
*Current revenues
80 00
53
Upon payment of consolidated health district taxes to president of
consolidated board of health:
Consolidated health district
taxes
$200 00
To Current cash
$200 00
54
Upon payment of additional salary to district superintendent of
schools:
District
superintendent of
schools additional salary..
$1,000 00
To Current cash
$1,000 00
55
Upon transfer to agency and trust accounts of amount of taxes
levied for maintenance of town highways:
(A) Town highway maintenance
taxes
$400 00
To Current cash
.
$400 00
(and collateral entry i n
agency and trust group)
(B) Agency and trust cash . . . .
$400 00
To *Highway maintenance
$400 00
3
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To close revenue and expense accounts:
(A) *Current revenues
$638 00
*Current appropriations . . .
28,099 14
To Current surplus
Highway surplus

$ 2 5 , 6 3 8 .00

3/099 14

NOTE : If * "current appropriations" includes items for constructing permanent improvements not completed, the unexpended
balances of such appropriations should be carried forward.

(B)

Current surplus .. .
To appropriated revenues

$800 00
$800 00

TRIAL BALANCE.
BALANCES.

TOTALS.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
X

Current Cash
Towns
Consolidated health district taxes..
Town highway maintenance taxes. .
District superintendent of schools
additional salary
Redemption assessments
Returned school taxes
Current surplus
Highway surplus
Appropriated revenues
County tax levy
Current obligations
Current appropriations
Collectors
Town appropriations
State, stenographers and armory tax
R. R. sinking fund taxes
Returned real taxes
Returned personal taxes
Current revenues
Tax loans
Tax sales
Tax sale certificates
Tax deeds
Tax real estate
School districts
County of. —
Rejected taxes
Cancelled taxes
Current loans
Totals

$196,880 32
3,667 98
200 00
400 00
1,000 00
325 00
270 00
19,850 00
1,000 00
800 00
159,400 00
60,404 58
180,910 00
300,633 80
132,000 00
10,000 00
200 00
420 00
52 50
638 00
3,000 00
425 00
125 00
75 00
55 00
12 00
700 00

$167,734 86 $29,145 46
3,223 80
444 18
200 00
400 00
1,000 00
200 00
222 00
35,888 00
4,699 14
800 00
159,400 00
60,474 58
180,910 00
300,633 80
132,000 00
10,000 00
200 00
420 00
638 00
3,000 00
425 00
125 00
75 00
55 00
20 00
700 00
10,000 00

125 00
48 00

$16,038 00
3,699 14
70 00

52 50

8 00
10,000 00

$1,073,444 18 $1,073,444 18 $29,815 14 $29,815 14

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Opening entry:
Upon the installation of the system, accounts should he opened
in this group, which will place on the books the value (appraised
or assessed) of the properties of the county, and the capital loans
outstanding, and also reflect the status of the open appropriations
for capital construction.
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1
Capital cash
$100,000 00
*County properties
1,000,000 00
Authorized construction . . . .
104,500 00
To *Capital appropriations
. $104,500 00
*Capital loans
250,000 00
Capital surplus
.
....
800,000 00
Highway improvement debt
50,000 00
2
For appropriation for capital construction from bond issues:
(A) Authorized construction . . .
$50,000 00
To *Capital appropriations
$50,000 00
(B) Capital cash
50,000 00
To *Capital loans
50,000 00
3
For premiums on bonds:
Capital cash
To Bond premiums

$500 00
$500 00

4
For appropriation of premiums on bonds to capital purposes:
(A) Authorized construction . . .
$500 00
To *Capital appropriations
$500 00
(B) Bond premiums
500 00
To Capital surplus...
500 00
5
For capital claims paid:
*Capital appropriations
To Capital cash

$145,000 00

6
On payment of capital loans or to State highway
ing fund out of current appropriations
accounts:
*Capital loans
$2,000
Highway improvement debt. . .
1,000
To Capital surplus

$145,000 00
improvement sinkor other current
00
00
$3,000 00
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7
Upon completion of any work:
*County properties
To Authorized construction

$145,000 00
$145,000 00

8
Upon completion of permanent improvementsfinancedthrough current appropriations:
$10,000 00
*County properties . .
$10,000 00
To Capital surplus
9
To show the amount due the county from towns on account of highway bonds:
Capital accounts receivable
To Capital surplus.
AGENCY AND TRUST ACCOUNTS
1
For cash on hand at installation of system:
Trust cash
To *Trust fund investments.
Inheritance taxes.
Mortgage taxes.
Liquor taxes.
Income taxes.
Cash bail.
Bank taxes.
State highway aid.
Franchise tax on business corporations.
Motor vehicle fees.
Public school moneys.
Academies and libraries.
Corporation school taxes.
Tax redemption.
Coroners' deposits.
*Court and trust fund reserves.
Sinking fund reserves.
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Military fund reserve.
*Armory fund reserve.
*Highway maintenance.
Public administrator.
Dog fees.
A l l agency and trust account entries are alike. The following
illustrations are general and apply to all trust accounts.
2
For investments owned by any fund at the installation of the system:
*Trust fund investments
To
fund.
A subsidiary account should be kept showing the investments
owned by each fund.
3
On receipt of moneys to be held in trust:
Trust cash
To
(trust fund).
4
For payment out of trust funds:
(trust fund)
To Trust cash.
5
For investments purchased:
*Trust fund investments
To Trust cash.
6
For investments sold or liquidated:
Trust cash
To *Trust fund investments.
7
For interest or other income on trust funds:
Trust cash
To.
(trust fund).

BALANCE SHEETS
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CURRENT ACCOUNTS
Assets

$

Current cash
Taxes receivable

Returned real taxes
Returned personal taxes
Rejected taxes
Cancelled taxes
Returned school taxes

. $

Tax sale certificates
Tax deed's
Towns and cities
Redemption assessments
Due from other accounts .

$

Total
Current deficit

General
Highway . .

$

Total

$
Liabilities
$

Current obligations
Current loans
School districts
State of New York (State Comptroller)
Due to other accounts
Reserve for tax. deeds
........
. ..

$

Total
[73]
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Current surplus

General
Highway

$.

Total
$
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Assets
Capital cash
Due from other accounts
Authorized construction
City properties

$. . . .

Total

Liabilities
Capital
Due to
Capital
Capital

claims audited
other accounts
appropriations
loans

$

Total

$

AGENCY AND TRUST ACCOUNTS
Assets
Trust cash
Investments (itemized)

Total

$

$
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Liabilities and Reserves
Trust warrants payable
Trust funds and reserves (itemized)

Total

$

ASSESSMENT ACCOUNTS
Assets
Assessment cash
Assessments receivable
Assessments authorized
Improvements in progress

$

Total
Assessment deficit

$

$

Liabilities
Assessment claims audited
Assessment loans
Assessment appropriations
Due to other accounts
Total
Assessment surplus

$

$
$

